A. **Action on Minutes**

Minutes from the #1 meeting on September 9, 2015, are in the process of being assembled.

B. **Miscellaneous**

We are still looking for a substitute in the Social Sciences to serve on the committee for the fall semester.

Welcome to Sherine Elsawa (BIOS) who will be serving the remainder of Joel Stafstrom’s term on the CCC (fall 2015 and spring 2016).

C. **Curriculum – Old Business**

None

D. **Curriculum – New Business**

#6 ANTH  Course Revision: ANTH 548 (change to 554)

#7 CHEM  Course Revision: CHEM 332  
Course Revision: CHEM 333  
Course Revision: CHEM 339  
Course Revision: CHEM 445  
Course Revision: CHEM 446  
Course Revision: CHEM 450  
Program Revision: Emphasis 3. Secondary Teaching  
Program Revision: Emphasis 4. Chemistry for Pre-Professional Students

#8 CLAS  Program Revision: Concentration in Medieval Studies

#9 ECON  New Course Proposal: ECON 649  
Program Proposal: Certificate of Graduate Study in Financial Engineering  
Course Revision: ECON 370  
Course Revision: ECON 494  
Program Revision: Requirements for the B.S. Degree  
Course Revision: ECON 791  
Course Revision: ECON 793  
Course Revision: ECON 795

#10 GEOL  New Course Proposal: GEOL 200